
FRESH WHOLESOME MILK 
Own A Part of Our “Flerd” (Flock + Herd) 

HERD SHARE PROGRAM 

In a dairy share program you own part of the Flerd and are entitled to a portion of 
the milk from the herd for your use. Kentucky Meadow’s dairy share program is 
unique in that it allows customers to have three different types of milk: cow, 
sheep, and goat. There are two agreements in that you sign: a bill of sale 
(purchasing part of the flerd) and the agist agreement (for us to manage , take 
care of, and milk the flerd). So to summarize, our Herd share agreement 
works like this:  

• You buy an interest in the flerd, either a ¼, 1/2, or full share and put 
a deposit on the milk jar. 

• You pay a monthly care and boarding fee. 

• We take care of the flerd: feed them, milk them, and make sure they 
are healthy.  

• You get a portion of the milk produced. You can pick sheep, goat, or 
cows milk, or a combination of the three.  

• You can leave the dairy share at any time and we will ‘buy back’ your 
interest for the same price you paid for it. 

We can’t guarantee a certain amount of milk, you are buying a share of the 
flerd and milk production will vary over time. We do our best to try and 
balance production through the year, but there are times when milk 
production will fall or even stop all together. The approximate amount of 
milk you can expect is shown in the table below. 

 
The cost of our share agreement depends upon whether you purchase a ¼, 
½, or full share. In the first month, you purchase your interest in the flerd, pay the first month’s care & boarding fee, and 
pay a jar deposit. After this first month, you only pay the care and boarding fee. The fees are shown below. 
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MEET OUR FLERD 

Who is milking will change from time to time, but these are the current members of our Flerd: 

Daisy – Jersey Cow 

Maggie, Mariam, and Maggie Sue – Nubian Dairy Goats 

Freckles, Theresa, Split Ear, and in about 1 year – Valentine – East Friesien Dairy Sheep  

Your always welcome to come visit the members of your flerd, we just ask that you let us know in advance so we can be 
there to introduce you to the flerd members. 

WHY RAW MILK? 

Raw milk is a SUPER FOOD! Americans are sick. Immune systems are compromised. Lactose intolerance, a systemic 
rejection to pasteurized dairy product, is on the rise. Even homogenization, the process of breaking down the size of the fat 
cells in milk, is blamed for poor arterial health because nature intended for larger fat cells to stay outside of artery walls 
but homogenized fat cells are so small they can enter the arterial walls and other organ tissue. When milk is pressed 
through the process of homogenization, cell walls burst and intercellular protein is released. The presence of intercellular 
protein is another reason some experience dietary rejection when consuming processed milk product (Schmid, 2009). 
Mayo Clinic was founded based on Dr. Crew’s ability to treat illness and serious disease with the dependable healing 
powers of raw milk (Crew, 1929). “The status raw milk gained as a remedy for chronic diseases throughout hundreds of 
years vanished with the coming of pasteurized milk” (Howell, 1985). Great volumes exist, extolling the health benefits of 
raw milk like the remarkable results asthmatics have when they turn to raw milk (MnSenateMedia,2011).  

Source: http://www.rawmilkinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/What-Happend-to-Milk-MN.pdf 

WHICH TYPE OF MILK IS BETTER? 

There is no right answer to this. I like all three types of milk. In Europe there is an old saying that Sheep’s milk is best for 
cheese, goats’ milk is best for drinking, and cows milk is best for butter. However, I really think it is a matter of preference. 
Sheep’s milk has very large ‘fat modules’ which is believed to help with digestibility and does make it a great milk for 
making cheese. The following table shares the nutritional differences between types of milk. 


